University of Leeds Classification of Books

Archaeology

For classical archaeology, see Ancient History
For biblical archaeology, see Theology B-4 and C-1
See also Chinese B-1 and M-1; Japanese M-1; Semitic I-9.2

[A] General
A-0.01 periodicals
A-0.02 series
A-0.04 bibliography
A-0.05 chronology  See also General Science A-10
A-0.06 History of archaeology; biographies of archaeologists; societies
A-0.08 collections of essays, Festschriften etc.
A-0.09 Historiography; political issues, e.g. repatriation of finds
A-0.19 dictionaries and encyclopaedias

A-1 General texts
A-3 Environmental archaeology
[A-4 Field archaeology] No longer used – see A-6
A-5 Marine archaeology; boats; navigation
A-6 Archaeological techniques; fieldwork
Includes forensic anthropology (see also Law E-48)

B-0 Economic and social aspects
For specific periods, prefer F
B-1 Hunting
B-2 Farming
B-3 Urban settlement
B-5 Warfare

C-0 Materials and artefacts
For specific periods, prefer F
C-1 Stone
C-2 Wood
C-3 Ceramic
C-4 Metal; mining
[F  Archaeology by period]
F-0  Prehistoric, general
F-1  Palaeolithic & Mesolithic
F-2  Neolithic
F-3  Bronze Age
F-4  Iron Age  Iron Age + Roman - see Ancient History
Ancient and classical – see Ancient History
F-5  Migration & Dark Age
F-6  Mediaeval
F-7  Post-mediaeval
F-8  Industrial

[H-R  Specific countries & sites]
For particular periods in specific countries, prefer F
H  British Isles
   Divide like Area table 1, e.g. H-5 Wales, H-2.8 Northern England
J  Western Europe
   Divide like Area table 2, e.g. J-8 Germany
K  Rest of Europe
   Divide like Area table 3, e.g. K-1.2 Hungary
L  Asia
   Divide like Area table 4, e.g. L-6 India
M  Southeast Asia, Indonesia
   Divide like Area table 5, e.g. M-2.6 Vietnam
N  Africa
   Divide like Area table 6, e.g. N-8 South Africa
P  North America
   Divide like Area table 7, e.g. P-3 United States
Q  Central & South America
   Divide like Area table 8, e.g. Q-6 Brazil
R  Australasia
   Divide like Area table 9, e.g. R-8 Tasmania
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